Janmashtami Special Package
2N/3D
Rs. 4,499/- (PER PERSON)

Call- 24/7
(Toll Free) 1800-102-8407
info@nirvanatrip.in

HIGHLIGHTS
Discover the most religious and ancient destinations, along the Yamuna River in the Northern Indian State of
UttarPradesh. With the 3 days- 2 night package, Divine Mathura and Vrindavan from Delhi, you can explore the
birth place of Lord Krishna, Mathura. It has numerous of temples and places which are associated with the life
of Lord Krishna. Another destination is Vrindavan, a small town but equally famous for its religious attributes.
There are numbers of temples representing the Radha-Krishna love affair. Mathura is one of the major pilgrim
destinations; but the place is equally enthralling to the visitors as well.

ITINERARY DETAILS

Day 01

Delhi to Mathura

Being Fairly close to Delhi (capital of India) your journey forMathru begins from here only. It is 182.3 km and takes 3
hours to reach. After reaching to Mathura, check-in to pre-booked hotel if you are tried then relax yourself otherwise
start exploring to the birth place of Lord Krishna. Each temple in Mathura has its own significance among the devotee
but the main temple is Dwarkadeesh temple. Another site to visit is the birth place of Lord Krishna; similarly, next
place is vishramGhat. Other attraction of the place is, Gita Mandir, Radakhakund and many others. After exploring
return to hotel for overnight stay.

Day 02

Mathura-Vrindavan-Agra

Wake up early morning have your breakfast and start your drive to Vrindavan to know more about Lord Krishna
childhood. Vrindavan is just 14 km and took 26 min to reach. Upon arrival visit to Banke Bihari mandir, one of the
largest temple is Rabgji Temple, another exciting temple is GovindDeo Temple. Other attraction is ISKCON Temple
which is vast, peaceful world with Krishna and Balram as the main deities, Madan Mohan Temple, Mirabai Temple.
At Afternoon drive to Agra which is just 76.8 km and took 1hr 36min upon, arrival check-in to hotel relax yourself
and visit the local market at of Agra Do Purchase the Panchi Petha. Also if you have time can also visit to Agra Fort
and Tomb of Itmad-ud-Daula.Return hotel for Dinner and overnight stay.

Day 03

Agra-Delhi

Wake up early morning have delicious and filling breakfast. Sunrise at The magnificent, world famous Taj
Mahal.Explore Taj Mahal took many pictures and bord your cab to drive Delhi which is 232.4 km and took 3hr. 52
min. and you are back to home after a memorable joruney. Trip and services ends here only.

PACKAGE INCLUSIONS:
•Welcome drink on arrival.
•Accommodation on double sharing basis (standard
room).
•Daily Breakfast and dinner.
•Transfers from Delhi to Agra and back to Delhi.
•All kind of taxes.
•Transportation with AC (Desire or similar).

PACKAGE EXCLUSIONS:
•Alcoholic/aerated beverages, bottled water and
starters.
•Camera fees.
•Entrance fees at all tourist attractions mentioned
in the itinerary.
•Medical and travel insurance.
•All personal expenses, optional tours and extra
meals.

How to Book
We at Nirvana are more than happy to book your trip. Drop a mail at: info@nirvanatrip.in
Or call Tollfree: 180-010-284-07 Support: (24/7) 0120-4858900/49

Cancellation Policy:
Nirvana Trip realizes that most people who cancel their reservations do so out of necessity. Nevertheless, cancellations are costly to administer and involve
dedicated staff time and communications costs.

Therefore, all cancellations made before 30 days after booking are subject to 8% deduction of total tour cost.
• Cancellation made between 29-22 days after booking is subject to a non-refundable of 22%.
• Cancellation made between 21-16 days after booking is subject to a non-refundable of 50% deduction of total tour cost.
• Cancellation made 15-9 days before commencement of tour after booking are subject to a 70% of tour cost. Cancellation made within 9-3 days prior
to departure 90% of total tour cost.
• Cancellation made Day of departure or now shows – 100% of tour cost.
Cancellations are based on total package bases. Please note, however, that reservations made after the final payment date are immediately subject to cancellation
charges.
If you need to cancel your reservation, please send us a mail at info@nirvanatrip.in and contact a Nirvana Trip Customer Service Representative. To receive any
refund, if applicable, that may be due will be processed within 35 days after our receipt of your written notice of cancellation. Traveler substitutions are
considered reservation cancellations and are subject to cancellation fees. Please note that we do not make any refunds for any unused portion of your trip.
* Refund will be processed through the same online mode in 10-15 working days.

Payment Options
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